
The Hanna Stoker 
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T HE Hanna Stoker consists of the 
following parts, namely: a 
double reversible reciprocating 

steam engine, a tender crusher hopper 
with a conveyor worm to carry thc 
coal fornard from the tender, a loco- 
motive feed hopper which conveys the 
coal received fro111 the tender to  the 
elevating lvorin, a door cabinet con- 
taining the high and lo\\ pressurc blast 
chambers and distribution wings. a 
control ca-e used in operating the dis- 
tribution wings, a gear box antl clutcl~ 
arrangenlent for disconnecting the 
tencler machinery. 

The  small steam engine driving thc 
entire mechanism is as above statetl a 
doublc reversible reciprocating engine 
I t  is very simple in design and easily 
demonstrated that  it is powcrfu! 
enough for the ~ v o r k  tlcmandcd from 
it. The oiling device for it is \\-ell tle- 
signed. The  cylintlcrs are lubricated 
from the lubricator in the cab. T h e  
other mach in~ry  is incased a n d  is 
lubricated by what is known as a 
splash system. I n  other words the en. 
tire working parts arc surrounded with 
oil. This is Iino\\.n as the crank case 
antl is fitted n i t h  a pipe to f i l l  it The  
only exposed parts on this ell,' olnc arc 
the valve rods. 

The  tencler hopper antl crusher 
worms are 17e1-\- simple in design. I t  
consists of a hopper so constructed 

' t ha t  i t  will slip into the bottom of the 
tencler. The  crusher is made up of a 
conveyor sere\\. and a series of Itnives 
o r  breakers which prepare the coal 
from the usual run of mine. The  top 
of the hopper is fitted with slides to  
give the correct flow of coal into the 
hopper antl arc atljustal,le to meet all 
conditions. 

The  locomotive hoppcr receives the 
coal fl-om t!le tender hopper antl is 
fastened to the hack head and deck in 
such a manner that  it will accornmo- 
date itself t o  the different boiler ex- 
pan~ions .  'It is also fitted with con- 
\re!-or worms antl discharges the coal 

into the elevating worm which leads t o  
the cabinet. This hopper has an open- 
ing from the deck of the locon1otive 
which can be used for coal conveyance 
at such times as the tender hopper may 
be out of service due to foreign sub- 
stance being in the fuel thereby stop- 
ping the tender conveyor. Right here 
~t will be well to  add that  the coal is 
carried bet\veen the locomotive proper 
and the tender by means of a made up  
steel pipe fitted also with a conveyor 
w o r n  This  arrangcment is a very 
good d c s i p  since it eliminated the 
possihilit! of any coal being spilled on 
the right of way. 

7'hc door cabinct consists of a cast 
iron frame attachctl to  the boiler back 
hentl owl- thc fire tloor. Jts dcsign is 
very qood since the firing- IS done 
through the fire door, which, as most 
engineers will agrcc, is thc logical 
place to fire an cnginc. 'I'l~is cabinet 
is the place where the coal is finally 
landed to he hiirnetl antl since it is that  
part of the Stoker. which has a vital 
function to do it is wcll that it be per- 
fectly understood. This  cal~inct is 
fitted with an a~~ ton i a t i c  fire tloor. 
thereby making it very easily a t  all 
times to open the door. This cabinet 
also contain!: the distribution wings 
which conveys the coal to  the double 
hlast chaml,cr antl thc hlast chamber 
pr01)c~-. The  coal is rccci~-ctl at  the top 
of the cabinet from the vertical or  elc- 
vating worm and dcscentls to  a ridge 
plate whicl~ is used to tli~.itlc it into 
any ratio to the wings. This is done 
w that if  a boiler r e q ~ ~ i r e s  more coal 
on onc side tlian the other. it can be 
casilv cared for by the olw-ation of 
thc tlividing plate. This  is done by  
simply shiftinq the plate. The  coal is 
then deposited on the w i n ~ s  and slides 
clown the blast chamhcrs. These wings 
are in motion and travel a distance of  
about three inchcs cnch side of thc cen- 
ter of the door openinq. They  can, 
however, be so controlled hv the con- 
trol 110s (which \ \ , i l l  he explained latcr) 
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that they will travel any distance from 
tlie center. This  depending on what 
the needs for correct firing may re- 
quire. Ey the operation of these wings 
a fireman i \  able to  get the distribu- 
tion he desires from the back corners 
to  the boiler arch. I n  conjunction with 
thebe \vings tlie double blast chambers 
also ])I:\!, a prominent part. After tlie 
coal has left the wings it  drops down 
on n h1:~st chamher fitted with a high 
antl lo\\ pres\ure blast. The  high 
pressure blast i> arranged with finger 
tips x11t1 acts as a sort of screener of 
coal o n l ~  nllon iiig the larger coal to be 
hit by the high pressure blasts. This  
means that tlie larger coal is sent for- 
\\art1 in the fire hos  while the finer 
coal drops through these fingers and 
collies in contact \vith the lo\v pres- 
sure and is lilcen~isc deposited in the 
rear of the fire box. I t  also follows 
that as the t n o  diffwent kinds of coal 
are  hlon-n into the fire box the finer 
coal acts as  a sort of blanliet for the 
larger coal, \vliicli is a clever arrange- 
nient in assisting materially in burn- 
ing a greater amount of coal in suspen- 
sion thereby climinating much stack 
loss. There is also a feature in the 
steam I~last  tliat must not be over- 
looked. Il'lien the steam is blowing 
the coal into the box, it is also sep- 
aratetl into its component parts, 
naniel\-, Iiyt11-ogen and oxygen. The  
oxygen n i l 1  further support the <om- 
buqtion and the hydr-ogen in itself will 
birrn. This also increases the percent- 
ace ot coal burned in suspension. 
tlicrel)\ doinq away with much clinker 
Forn~atioii, inns~nuch as coal l~urnetl  in 
the prcscncc of oxvgen (pure) will not 
be ro~rntl to tleposit any clinker The  
cabinet is further arranged in its mc- 
cliani\~n to facilitate hand firinq. T h e  
entire cabinet can be cleared of the 
wings and hlast cliam1)er-s since the 
wings are so constructed that they \\.ill 
fold hack in the cabinet and the hlast 
chamher \ \ i l l  hinge out the door, lea\.- 
ing the entire cabinet free. However. 
i n  order tliat even in the case where 
hand firing is necessary. it is so ar- 
ranged that  the coal can be thrown on 
the blast c1iaml)ers with a shovel and 
distributed in thc fire hou in exactly 
the same principle that the Stoker does 

it, thereby eliniinating the laborious 
job of trying to  pitch the coal the en- 
tire distance of the box. I t  further 
gives a more even distribution than 
without it. Regardless of the design 
or  durability of any machine failures 
will happen, antl they are to be ex- 
pected. However, with the feature of 
tlie cloul~le blast chamber, much hard 
work can be overcome since there is 
notliing in the way of niacliinery to  
fail in its n d t e  up.  I t  necessarily fol- 
lows that even in a stoker failure this 
can he used to  a great advantage in the 
scattering of coal and also eliminating 
the hard work of getting the coal for- 
ward in the fire box. 

The  control case is located on the 
fireman's side of the locomotive and is 
u d  in controlling and furnishing the 
travel of the wings in the cabinet. 
Each wing has its separate control in 
this box. The  travel of each wing is 
marked on the boy in the segment of 
a circle with holes bored i11 it which 
\\rill accommodate the placing of the 
handles which show the travel of the 
wings. The  travel of this control box 
is taltrn by means of an eccentric from 
thc maill sliaft in the locomotive hop- 
per. I t  is a ratchet arrangement and 
the travel is a l~vays  proportional to  the 
stoker engine travel. This means that 
a t  whatever speed the stoker engine 
may be running a corresponding speed 
is also maintained in tlie control I~ox,  
thereby giving the same speed to tlie 
~vings.  I t  necessarily means that  re- 
gardless of what speed the stoker en- 
pines is running the distribution of 
tllc coal is also in the same ratio. 

The  gear box is very simple in de- 
sign and the entire arrangement is 
floated in oil elin~inating any PI-ob- 
ability of lieatinr so long as it iq kept 
filled \\.it11 oil. This  gear box is used 
to cut in or out the operation of the 
tender hopper. 

There is a feature of this stoker 
~ ~ h i c h  is to he greatly considered. In  
separating tlie engine and tender, 
which is w r y  often required a t  engine 
houses for one cause or another, no 
work is needed to tlisconnect them as 
the connection is a slip joint arrange- 
ment. Simply disconnect the draw 

(Continued on page 19) 
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EDITORIAL 
HIGH COST OF LIVING VERSUS 

COST OF HIGH LIVING 

T HE high cost of living- is now a 
by-word with most of us mor- 
ta ls ;  n rc  talk it, think it, breathe 

it, and question it. I t  is the  chief 
topic of discussion over tlie back-yartl 
fence, in the office, tlie shop and the 
church. IVe talk it up one side and 
down the other until we have tlior- 
oughly convinced ourselves that  it is 
real ;  tha t  it is a condition beyond our  
individual power to overcome. W e  
have all placed the  blame, some a t  the 
door of the profiteer and some of u s  
maintain that  it is the  natural result 
of the  diminished supply of all the ne- 
cessities of life. W i t h  a great deal of 
justict have we come to  these con- 
clusions, bu t  there is one factor which 
w e  a re  all prone to  overlook. W e  
must  take stock of ourselves and see 
if w e  ourselves, individually, a re  not 
directly responsible to  a degree, for 
the present made rush of prices to  the  
mountain tops. 

S u m m i n ~  it all up  and l is teni~iq  to 
all the  evidence w e  must,  all of us. 
adniit a share  of tlie guilt. I t  is not 
alone the food profiteer, the  clothing 
profiteer. the  coal profiteer that  should 
bear the  entire responsibility. T r u e  
there are  those among us, and it 
woulcl seem, many of them. who  very 
eagerly take advantag-? of a bad situa- 
tion and run their prices up beyond 
all reason, b u t  a s  a whole i t  must  he 
admitted tha t  the average husincss 
man is honest and wants  to  give an 

honest value for an honest dollar, but  
oftentimes we, i.he public, won't let 
him. W e  insist that  he  charge us  
more than a reasonable price for his 
goods, and i f  he refuses we won't buy 
but  will silnply go  t o  a man who will 
let us pay more for the sanie article. 

An instancc of the present high liv- 
i n g  niania recently came t o  the notice 
of the writer. A certain large depart- 
m r n t  store in St.  Louis put  on a silk 
shirt  ''sale." Th i s  sale was atlver- 
tised in the daily press, antl several 
large counters werc given over to  the 
display of these "bargains" a t  $8 per 
each. On the appointed clay the "bar- 
gain" hungry public made a mad 
rush for the unheard of bargains in 
silk shirts a t  S8 apiece, resulting in a 
stampede. 011 another counter lay an 
ordinary cotton shirt  of good quality 
but minus the xlaring colors and the  
soft  texture. These were also on sale 
a t  $2.00 each, h u t  still the chief center 
of attraction was a t  the $8 counter. 
A few years ago  the opposite would 
have occurred and the cotton shirt  
counter would have received tlie 
plaudits of tlic multitudes. 

Another instance \\-as recently cited 
by  a St .  Louis butcher testifying be- 
fore a committee in Washington. T-Te 
told of having lost I~usiness because 
he tried to  give tlic people choice cuts  
of meat a t  a reasonal~le price, whereas 
his competitor across the street  was  
perfectly willing t o  let the  multitudes 
pay the  fancy price antl the  competi- 
tor  pot the I~usiness.  This ,  of course. 
tends t o  create a desire on the  par t  of 
tlie nicrchant t o  acconiinodate Mr. 
Con411nier by  lettiny him pay a big 
price for his goods. 

Profiteerinq and high prices nlill 
ceaLc only when the consuming public 
put'; its foot down antl acrees  t o  quit  
profiteering itsclf. Profiteer-s exist 
only because the public encourages 
profiteering by emptying its purse 
into tlie coffers of the  profiteer. W e  
will buy a suit  of clothes a t  one store 
for  $60 and refuse t o  go across the 
street  and I)uy the sanie suit  for $30, 
consequently the  nian with the  $30 
suit  is co~npelletl t o  raise his price to  
$40 to  stav in business, antl success- 
fully compete with the  other man. 
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T h e  surest and quickest way to re- 
duce the cost of living is for the con- 
suming public to  take a hand by re- 
fusing to do business with the man 
who charges two prices for his goods. 
W e  should wear cheaper shoes, cheap- 
e r  clothing; eat cheaper cuts of meat 
and forego many of the luxuries we 
now enjoy. Le t  us bestow honor on 
the man with a patch on his trousers 
antl ~ v h o  wears cotton shirts and hose, 
and re-made shoes and the enigma of 
the high cost of living will fade away 
into insignificance. 

W h y  rant and puff about a contli- 
tion that \\re ourselves support and 
encourage? W h y  condemn the prof- 
iteer then go directly into his store and 
pay him more for his goods than these 
same goods can be obtained else- 
where? Let  us analyze ourselves in- 
dividually and ascertain i f  we are not 
guilty and responsible to  a large de- 
gree, for the existing conditions. If 
we will do this conscientiously and 
without preiudice. then take steps to  
correct our  faulty m c t h o d ~ .  the results 
will surprise even thc moTt 5keptical. 
After all it isn't the hiqh cost of living 
that  is worrying us half a4 much as  
the cost of high living, and t h i ~  applies 
to  all. 

O U R  LOYAL SUPPORTERS.  

The  year just closed has \vitnessed a 
great revival of interest of the em- 
ployes in our maeazine. This increased 
interest is manifcyt o n  cvery hancl. 
The  support antl co-operation accordecl 
the editor by many  of our employes. 
and the encourageinen t given him has 
been largely re5ponsible for any quc- 
cess which m i ~ h t  h a w  heen attained ; 
and it forms a basis for still greater 
success during the S e w  Ycar. 

Conclusive evidence that  The  
Frisco-Man. throuyh the cfficient sup- 
port given bv  the employes. has 
grown in prestige. is shown in our cir- 
culation increases as well as  by the 
interest manifested by those who are 
not in the hahit of contributing t o  its 
columns. 

I t  must he remembered that The  

Frisco-Man is a magazine by the 
Frisco employes, of the Frisco em- 
ployes, and for the Frisco employes. 
Every employe from track laborer 
to the highest official is responsible 
in a measure for its success. I t s  pur- 
poses are the recording of the activi- 
ties of Frisco people, keeping those 
of one section informed as to  the 
happenings of the others; to  aiding 
those of each department in their worlc 
l>y puhlishinq articles and data calcu- 
lated to give them ideas for their ad- 
vancement; to securing a unison of 
effort so essential to the efficient opera- 
tion of our great railroad; and to the 
advocating of utmost harmony that 
our association with one another as in- 
clividuals may he pleasant and our  
daily tasks be thereby made the easier. 

Those of us, both officials and others. 
who have not takcn ad\ nntage of the 
opportunity atiorded to spread the 
idea of Faith. Resolve. Initiative. Sys- 
tem, Co-operation antl Organization 
are urged to do so. Help The  Friwo- 
man to truly represent our  great family 
of men and womcn and our  great rail- 
road, not only hy contributi~lg but by 
reading it thoroughly. 

W e  h a w  commenced a new year. 
Le t  u s  resolve to be a little more effi- 
cient in our  I-espective positions. a 
little morc courteous and con~itlerate 
of our fellow-workers, and to take 
pride in the fact that \ve are connected 
with one of the great tran5portatio11 
systems; strive to give a tr-ansporta- 
t ~ o n  service that \\.ill do credit to us as 
a body of men and \\omen, and a real 
service to the public. 

HOLDERS OF LIBERTY BONDS 
(Coot inued from pngr 1 I) 

temporary 4 per ccnt coupon bond? mill be 
regarded as yood dcl~vcries in the market 

T h e  same situation esi4ts as to thr 4 per 
cent bonds of thc f in t  L i b e r t ~  Loan con- 
verted, except that the last coupon on  the 
temporary 4 per cent bonds of that loan is 
~ ~ a y a b l e  on Dec. 15. 1919, and before that 
date such temporary 4 per cent bonds nlay 
be converted into trmporarg 4'h pcr cent 
bonds. I t  is espected that the permanent 4 
per cent and 4% per cent coupon bonds of 
the first Liberty 1,oan conrertcd will also 
be rcadv for delivery on approximately 
March 15, 1920. 

The Treasnry counts upon the co-opera- 
(Continued on pog- 5 0 )  



C o r , s r i r h t .  I:ndrn\~oorl I% Underwood. 
PLANE IN WHICH RECORD FLIGHT FROM ENGL4ND TO AUSTRALIA WAS MADE. 

The Vickers Vim?, Rolls Royce in whicn Capt. Ross and his crew of 3 safely made t h e  
flight from England to Australia. The plane is almost identical with the one used by the 
late Capt. John Alcoclc on  his record-msking flight across the Atlantic. On the right is Capt. 
Ross, Lieut. K. &I. Smith and  Sergt. Shier*. 

P ('o1~prtsht. Llnde~nood W Underwood 
WORLD'S LARGEST SHIPBUILDING CRANE AT LEAGUE ISLAKD. PHILADELPHIA 

NAVY YARD, CHRISTENED. 
The largest shiphuildirig crane In the world recently completed a t  the Philadelphia Navy 

Yard was  chr~s tened  on December 6. The crane is of the statlonarv Dintle cantilever construc- 
tion and has  a working capacity of 360 gross tons. I t  is electrically operated and will be 
used for  fltting out all types of vessels, chiefly the  larger man-of-war. I t  has  a capacity of 
handling complete gun turrets  assembled on the dock and can place them intact on ship- 
board. This  photo shows a locomotive, besides other loads, being raised by the mammoth 
crane a t  the  christening day ceremony. The Srent machine is a credit to America's engincer- 
ing genii. 




